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PRESIDENTIAL PE N
Unique & exceptional gifts

for the woman 
who deserves nothing less...

Celebrate MMother’s DDay 
on MMay 99th!

112 Central Avenue, Westfield
Call 908-317-9600
www.presidentialpen.com
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-5:30; Thurs ‘til 8

" I  rremember

my mmother’s

prayers 

and 

they hhave 

always

followed mme.

They hhave

clung tto 

me aal l  

my ll ife.”

Abraham LLincoln

Introducing tthe
Waterman IIci  EEt LLa
Collection   

A new writing instrument

for the stylish woman...

available in contemporary

rollerball, ballpoint or

timeless fountain styles,

each with an elegant

holder/carrying case.

Choose from six high-

impact colors.

Offering FFine PProducts FFrom:
Cross • Mont Blanc • Aurora

Rotring • Bosca

The Parking Decks Redevelopments
Are a Lose-Lose Proposition for WF

There is only one win-win solution for
South Avenue station parking in
Westfield: Continue to have safe, se-
cure, easily accessible, expanded open
parking where every car is easily visible
from the street and the Police Depart-
ment needs no extra patrols to monitor
its safety.

The council would be well advised to
take a long term lease with an option to
buy the adjoining Amoco property, tear
down the existing structure and pave the
site for parking (easily done, with no
environmental impact if you lease and
pave with no digging). This increases
available open parking space for permit
holders. If the number of available spaces
subsequently proves insufficient, the
adjoining property could be obtained in
the same manner (with no environmen-
tal problems). In either event, the police
would need no additional manpower to
cover the territory, still completely vis-
ible and out in the open (no extra ex-
pense). The 70 plus cars that will park
there will more than pay the taxes on that
property. So there will be no loss of
ratables.

This is a simple, sensible solution for
a simple problem, popular with the vast
majority of voters.

Compare this to the nightmare pros-
pect of the Great Wall of Westfield
Garage:

Your redevelopment  “experts” never
went into the problems of the total dislo-
cation of the 450 current permit holders
for three to five years. What a mess that
would be…(and no permit income for
the Town of Westfield for three to five
years. Your redevelopment “specialists”
also never explained to the council that
at present, with an open parking lot,
there are at least six ways to get into the
lot and park one’s car.

This makes for easy parking with little
congestion. By adding the Amoco prop-
erty and its neighbor there would be at
least 10 total accesses from the street,
continuing to allow easy parking, with
little to no congestion.

The monstrous garage would funnel
all traffic into one congested bottleneck.
What a horror! The South Avenue Circle
would be in total gridlock at rush hours,
as would South Avenue at Central from
the back-up of 1,100 attempted left turns
into this disaster.

The Westfield we know and love has
nothing to gain, and everything to lose
with that terrible redevelopment urban
renewal project.

We know that the council has no ulte-
rior motives here, and that’s why we
beseech you to think and act on our
behalf, and simplify all our lives with
this sensible solution – endorsed by The
Westfield Leader and the vast majority
of the neighbors I have spoken with, as

Please Call the
Mountainside Mayor

And Stop Dunkin Donuts
Editor’s Note: This letter was origi-

nally sent to Mayor Gregory McDermott.

* * * * * * *
I am only 8 years old but I am sending

you a letter because I am unhappy that
J&M is going out of business. Also, I am
unhappy that a Dunkin Donuts and Baskin
Robbins are moving in. Even though
J&M was in Mountainside, I thought you
could help me go against them moving in.
I live on Sherwood Pkwy and J&M was
on Mountain Avenue. So, can you ask the
mayor of Mountainside to make the J&M
store something other than Baskin
Robbins & Dunkin Donuts?

Here are some suggestions to tell the
mayor of Mountainside: Lunch Area,
Sports Equipment Shop, or School Sup-
plies Store because I like to learn.

Please, can you help me? I would
appreciate it.

Miranda Jakubek
Westfield

Westfielder Says Parking Decks
Are Adding Insult to Injury

Eighteen years ago my parents and I
moved to the town of Westfield. My
mother has an illness called MCS, Mul-
tiple Chemical Sensivity. This town
seemed a perfect place for her to live life
and be barely affected by the pollution
and chemical infestation of the bustling
cities we left behind.

Westfield had the feel of a small town,
a non-industrial community with a solid
history and quiet safe streets. The busi-
ness district was comprised of quaint
shops and historic store fronts like a
sweetshop with real soda fountains and
a corner pharmacy seemingly pulled right
out of the early 1900’s. It was perfect
and beautiful.

Within the last 15 years it has turned
just another mall with chain clothing
stores and the removal of so many shops
that made it unique in all of Jersey. With
intolerable traffic and congestion,
Westfield seems to be aspiring to be-
come a Newark or an Elizabeth. The
leadership of Westfield sees no problem
with turning this once sublime burg into
a stifling metropolis like Jersey City.

They are quite obviously blind to the
splendor that has been eroded away with
every new popular store opening and
every loss of those irreplaceable pieces
of Westfield history that are bought out
by these big money companies.

My family came to love this town in a
very short time after moving here and
now have come to loathe the thought of
even taking a short drive from Summit
Avenue with the car into the center of
town.

And, to add the greatest insult to
mounting injury, the proposal of a five
story parking garage to be built right in
front of a new train terminal that mil-
lions were spent on to renovate and
rejuvenate. Not only will this concrete
and steel ‘bedsore’ blot out the view of
the train station and be taller than any
building in Westfield but it will ulti-
mately serve to make the this town into
one large pollutant spewing parking lot.

The current administration only has
dollar signs dancing in their heads and
most definitely NOT the best interests
and welfare of long time and even short
time residents that want to keep the
purity of this town.

I hope that The Leader can see beyond
the greed of the Chamber of Commerce
and the self serving interests of this
administration and look to the desires of
the people of this town who don’t want
to live in growing developing major city
but the small peaceful town they have all
come to love.

Michael Alfonso
Westfield
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Has the Town Met the 11 Principles of
Parking that Were Outlined in 2000?
In the August 24, 2000 edition of The

Westfield Leader, then Councilman Greg
McDermott, in his campaign for mayor,
called for the implementation of the “11
Westfield Parking Principals.” There are
many that still need to be addressed today.

Mayor McDermott proposed the im-
mediate sale of 75 additional parking
permits for the south train station and
Watterson Street lots, bringing the over-
sell rate for these lots to 46 percent.
These lots are currently being oversold
by 33 percent. This would have greatly
reduced the waiting list for permits and
would have generated $52,600 in rev-
enue annually for the town. Has the town
sold these 75 permits and are we actually
better monitoring the oversell of the rail
commuter lots today?

There are, always, large number of
long term parking meters available on a
daily basis. These are generally more
distant from the main downtown area.
We must encourage the associates of the
downtown businesses to utilize these
spaces as opposed to feeding meters and
taking spaces that must be allocated for
shoppers. Have we been rigorously en-
forcing the meter feeding ordinance?

The town was to have looked into
reshaping and restriping existing lots to
attain more spots in the downtown area.
How many lots did the town restripe or
reshape and how many spots have we
attained?

These are just three actions of the 11
principles that would greatly help re-
duce the current parking needs. The
mayor said that they were to have had an
immediate impact over three years ago.
Where do the mayor and town stand on
the balance of these principles as well?
The mayor must answer these questions.

After all, the mayor was quoted in this
article as having said, “We owe it to our
taxpayers to try every alternative strat-
egy before we make an investment that
will cost them additional dollars each
year in property taxes.” Have the mayor
and town indeed tried, with relentless
scrutiny, any alternative strategy, let
alone, every alternative strategy to re-
solve the parking challenges for the com-
muters, the downtown workers and the
shoppers of Westfield?

To use other quotes from the Mayor’s
article, “We need to remember that not
every taxpayer will use a deck, but ev-
eryone will be paying for it.” And “…to
make an expensive parking structure our
last alternative…”

$30 million parking structures that
will cost the taxpayers of Westfield $50
million to finance must be the absolute
last alternative.

Jim Baker
Westfield

Manhattan Bagel Owner
Thanked For Walk-a-

Thon Donations
I had the pleasure to grow up in

Westfield. I moved here with my hus-
band to raise our children, because I felt
this was a community where you make
good friends and feel connected to your
neighbors. It is a place where people
care about others and make an effort to
help. This feeling was again confirmed
with the support I received from Joshua
Wang, the owner of Manhattan Bagel on
South Avenue. For his Bar Mitzvah
project, my son Michael organized a
Walk-a-Thon on April 18, 2004 in
memory of his father, Gordon, to raise
money to help find a cure for MDS
(Myelodysplastic Syndrome), the dis-
ease from which his father died in No-
vember 2001. As part of this project he
contacted local businesses asking for
donations to help with the Walk. He
approached Joshua Wang to ask for a
few dozen bagels. Joshua not only agreed
to do so, but also then made the most
generous offer to donate enough bagels
and spreads to feed all the participants
before and after the walk-a-thon. His
gesture was so heartfelt and supportive
that I wanted to publicly acknowledge
his actions.

I also want to thank everyone who
came out to support this event and helped
to make it a huge success. The people of
Westfield form a great community, and
I am thankful to live in such a town.

Mindi Forgash
Westfield

WELCOME ABOARD…Edythe Jones is pictured boarding the bus operated
by the WF/MS Chapter of the American Red Cross, which is funded in part by
the United Fund of Westfield. Other services offered by the Red Cross chapter
include Babysitter Training and Handyman programs. See article on Page 4.

SPF Scholarship Fund
Expresses Thanks to

Contributors
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Scholar-

ship Foundation conducted its 38th an-
nual Dollars for Students drive over the
weekend of April 17-18. We would like
to express our appreciation to the local
students who participated in our drive
and to the generous citizens of Fanwood
and Scotch Plains whose efforts made it
a successful venture.

The monies collected will be pre-
sented as scholarships to graduating high
school students at the annual awards
night at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School on May 26 and to college stu-
dents on June 18 at our annual reception
to be held at All Saints Episcopal Church.

This year marks the 38th anniversary
of the founding of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Scholarship Fund. For 38 con-
secutive years, the foundation through
its volunteer board of directors has been
able to assist local students with scholar-
ships totaling $1,177,295. This year we
have received 144 applications for assis-
tance with 35 submitted by college stu-
dents.

We look forward to announcing our
own Dollars for Students recipients as
well as those students who will be re-
ceiving monies from the 23 additional
funds which we maintain and the 25 pass
through funds which we administer.

Our sincere thanks and appreciation
go out to all of our neighbors who so
willingly continue to show the young
people of Scotch Plains and Fanwood
that they value them and their efforts to
continue their education. If you were not
at home when our students stopped by,
or if you did not receive a request through
the mail but would like to support our
efforts, please send your contribution to
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Scholarship
Foundation, P.O. Box 123, Fanwood,
New Jersey, 07023.

Ellie Kramps, President
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Scholarship

Foundation

well as many hundreds, if not thousands
of your fellow citizens. Stand up to the
others – don’t let them drag us all down.

We are a peaceful small town. We
don’t want another mall or an unwanted
housing development right on the rail-
road tracks, We only need to expand our
plain and simple open parking lot, by
leasing or buying the adjoining proper-
ties.

Please use your common sense and
protect us all from redevelopment on
South Avenue.

Car theft at the Summit garage near
the railroad station has escalated so that
people with nice cars will not park there.
You can be sure that would happen here.

The proposed garage is lose-lose. It is
obvious to the great majority of the citi-
zens of the town. If you build it, many of
them won’t come! Who wants to shell
out $900 or $1,000 for a parking permit
if you can park, for free.

You must realize that the town has
deliberately restricted parking permits
in the last few years to create a false
“demand” for space. We now have al-
most 100 empty spaces daily, in spite of
their efforts.

It would be wise to give this misdi-
rected project an immediate burial.

Carol Victor
Westfield

Letters to the Editor


